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EXLFILM® SHRINK FILMS

Starting from a good place - 
ALL Exlfilm® shrink films 
have been pre-qualified as 
Store Drop-off recyclable by 
How2Recycle.

End-users wrapping their 
products in Exlfilm Shrink Film 
should contact How2Recycle 
to become a member to 
apply the label. How2Recycle 
will use the Exlfilm pre-
qualification letter when 
assessing your package.
* Additional components, product 
applications, or other attributes may change 
the final recyclability of the package.

The final label can be applied 
to the primary packaging 
directing consumers on how 
to recycle Exlfilm at thousands 
of local Store Drop-off 
locations.

EXFILM SHRINK FILMS ARE PRE-QUALIFIED 
AS STORE DROP-OFF RECYCLABLE BY 
HOW2RECYCLE®
All Exlfilm® and Exlfilmplus®  Shrink Films are pre-qualified as Store Drop-off 
recyclable through the How2Recycle program. Exlfilm shrink case labels will 
display the following pre-qualifications.

APPLY FOR YOUR 
HOW2RECYCLE® LABEL

Lets the consumer know 
how the film can be 
recycled. In the case of 
Exlfilm, the method is 
Store Drop-off.

Component identifier.
Many packages 
have more than one 
component, and 
they may need to be 
recycled differently.

Provides additional 
instructions to 
effectively recycle 
materials.

Visit the How2Recycle website for 
information on package recycling.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION KEY FEATURE

Exlfilmplus® GPL High performance polyolefin shrink film Ultra light gauge

Exlfilmplus® GPS High performance multi-layered polyolefin shrink film High shrink force

Exlfilmplus® 365 All-purpose polyolefin shrink film 7%-11% yield savings

Exlfilmplus® PCR
High performance, polyolefin shrink film containing  

certified post-consumer recycled content  
and post-industrial recycled content

Most sustainable  
Exlfilm® shrink film

Exlfilmplus® SHIELD Shrink film designed to conceal  
the contents of wrapped products Fully opaque film

Exlfilm® 307 Fast-sealing film allows for short dwell times, 
maximizing production Superior optics

brand performance shrink film

®

    FILMS THAT QUALIFY FOR THE HOW2RECYCLE LABEL

Intertape Polymer Group Inc.®’s (“IPG”) R&D and Manufacturing teams have 
created recyclable polyolefin shrink films that meet and exceed the end use 
customers’ performance requirements.

To view IPG’s 2022 Sustainability Report, click here. 

http://How2Recycle.info
https://www.itape.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/IPG_2022_SustainabilityReport.pdf

